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United Press International In Our 88th Year
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Lard, help me tel be myself. atty.
entry da, of the weet, and beep
me to know myself, recognise and
be herded of my fatten, my
shortcomings and my monad.
Ow Mims ere Kamen These
de the trail kind and they are
soarilet red. Inai ow me than
frost afar oft.
There we were wistding TV and
we ma wash we had Borne garlic
bread And the wife stays. why
don't you ftx same hen and put
acme guilic salt on it So we do
and X thent pretty good We pot
us a big dill piolde to go wadi the
• garlic bread end a gthis of orange
juice, the reennatatent kind. and
boy we hod a pretty pood
gating is our /robin and by an
eights we thouki wart 400 found
Inee of the beghlights of our dee-
- Aloe we Mae WM en eat in term
nice pima setae native thuds end
Mats were prepared in the right
de wee.
thrs Tias Crictets carry on a
dooms in the bath lard midi
night. Tide must have wirt of ger-
ed up the oki The Frog who lires
In the Hickory Tree, bemuse he
joined In with a aeries of gutters!
creeks. However we must am that
he a not musically inclined. We
fael am however tent he has
• other diem' shirt are to be
envied, but sleet !wee nice at yet
been cLsoovered_
So much for Tree Prow. Tree
Cricket& et ail
We sere regret the it B. Ring
Twiny lawymns Murray. 'r are
Moe foe:
Goad thinker. Ram
Jad Bryn'. his wife
les kivety esghters





A few birds have returned tri our
yard, but with nattily* iarder ao
filed with food at the present
time we doubt if they come hack
until V. inter aramks the toad am-
% Ply.
Golden Rod is in MI bloom.
Fines brought • Timber Rattler
by the dine the other clay Wm
46 Metes long. thick in the mid-
dle, and hod seven or eight rig-
We took • soda straw arid putted
00 under his fangs surd emceed them
to fun view They are needle
starp Yeah. he WM deed when
we were dotes al thia
We toad a Madre In the front
nerd inatiriday when we were clip-
ping Wound the houre Carter
Is WM ten Inches king and
abed id Ithe around as a pencil.
We bat seethed him slither amy.
We heee to mound Ike a screwball,
but we just dont bite to kill any-
thing Leh Is such a mysterious
form or thing. eithout subthince
or weight or odor or odor. Destroy
It and you hem • dead they
which soon returns to the Pail
from which it atone.
Who ems define life? 'Who knows
what life in anything Who
knows what rector is involved
Where one creature moves, breath-
es. resets. We reflexes, cravings,
desires, iratincts, intelligence, Mt-
its. intenigerice, habits, sae ham,
feels tamed and reproduces and
there bedde It to a Ifies oreeture




Life is more dian jult a besdng
heart and more dm just a
breathing in of air.
With life there is vibrancy. per-
sonality, an electric output, which
at &smears With death.
We remember as a kid looking at
Ground Puppies we found under
11 a rotting Ing They were black and
When mpecteldy, limed like and
(Condensed on Page Three)




A young Murray ample we --
et of Sunday when lithe
Wr wee eine* by anather needsnear Clasermtlk, Temente
Mr. and Mrs. them MA who
are atterennt lierreg Stialte Thu-
mean were Mang Mrs. Clans
parents in Cilietsiellis Wien their
ear goer test inhanoll11/111.
The driver reeoreedlywee intoxi-
cated. had me driver's lkoenue and
Inal no ineurence
Both Ms amid Mrs. Clark were
hospetalized and Mrs. Mut is re-
MS UIVIC101•110Uli at St.
Thrums Hospital In Naminelle.
Tennessee. A blood dot um re-
moved from her biota however
the hes not railed as yet Mr.
Cart is in Memorial liampitel at
Caermille.
Sidi Weed balmy State Uni-
versity and Mrs. Clark is taking
nurse's treintrie Mr Clark has
dieted Sr the Highway Depart-
ment this summer and recently
broke his leg whne on the Job His
leg was In a cast When the Lc-
client ocourred on Sunday.
Thursday Last Day
For Junior Golf
Thursday. Auguet 2.3 all be the
last Junior Oaf lay the year at
the Rincrway Country Club
Pt la knportare that aX Junior
°anent "Mend this het poif day,
as piano will be made fix the
U ophy dinner
Pairings will be made at the tee
b naming at 8 30 am
WRANGLIOLS TO RIDE
The Wnangient Rg Club will
ride on Pinky Mats of 7:30. Two
phoe ribbons well be given In ail
dem and games. Visitors are
welcome to attend and ride with
the Wranitienr Spereabors are al-
so Invited The ridge; pens are
loaded (et Reamed Avenue.
WEATHER REPORT
by United Preis In ternational
Wee Kentucky - Partly cloutlY
with little charge in temperatur-
es nth afternoon through Thuile
day. Chum of afterncon *row-
ers Thursday HOW this. afternoon
and Thundery IN. Winds north-
east 5-10 mike per hour Law to-
night 06 Probst:411h of they're'
Thurettay 30 per cent Friday
outlook - Pthtly cloudy and warm
with a chance of afternoon show-
ers.
Kentucky Lake. 7 am 366.4. no
change; below chin 304 1, up 0.4.
Parkes Lake: 356.4, no change;
benne darn 310, no clang
einn rise 6 : 20 sunset 7.38.
Item rises 8:10 p.m.
AO
,
Calloway Countians Don Khaki
For Training At Fort Jackson
Many of the leading twins
men, fanners throhns and work-
ers of Murray and Callaway hourn
en all berme sokilers Sunday.
August 13 They repotted to Ft.
Adman 8. C Sr boto weekn of
Mem duty training with Can-
M, led Heitellon. Wed, Re-
paint% elliCnt, 100th Dislike
Magi. Enduckele Wind Amy
Reserve, The wistally of the OM-
Per del trateggated to "-Jack-
son by Western Ky d, white
die remainder arrived by oar.
Civilian clothes were set aside
for Army heigues and khakis, as
mental gears ~Led trim civilian
pursuits to training young Aged-
iers. Mammy M Milers returned
many to the early Wang and
hustiline these trainees througii
then of strenuous 'cantina with
the lenient* of Cepraln Willie
P. initiate COnsiandre heftier,
mined by lat It W1n P Dal-
leg Jr. and Pine Sergeant SPC
Belie M amell Mound theutern
ant Jerry L. Adam. arrivimi at
non Jackson on the two dm ad-
vance party, performs duties as
Bialsalico 8-4 and amilletant 8-1.
AS schenistratton and orderly
men fun:mons are being curried
on by 880 Witham R. Meador.
and Compere Clerk 9P4 James L.
Munceil
All trailed in CIMINO LS coed-
limited by 3..t Van L. Futrell act-
ing as Mining officer with the es-
edam it Ben 'aleph D. Phillips
twining MCO The cadre b made
up or SOT Bennie Hendon SOT
Danny Darnel. SP4 Victor Krau-
Mrs. Robert Banks
In Memphis Hospital
Mrs. Robert (June) a.m. of
308 Woocilawn Avenue, Murray, Is
a patent d the BMW Manorial
Hompital ii Memdes. Tennessee.
Mrs Beans, who hem been In
ill health for acens erne, was tran-
sferred frum the iturray-Cbiloway
County Hatpitel on Arum& N.
Mrs. Hanka' husband, Hebert
Hants, Is • where at the leur-
ray-Calluree County Hospital
Clones/anent Incision The Banks
have one mon Hal Banks. who Is
Manned In Germany weal the
United State Army.
MEET TUESDAY
The Murray Women% Bowling
Aimexteeteon wilt meet Tuesday
night Adult 37, at 7:00 pm at
Oarvette lanes.
AU inteneted bowlers are urged
to attend.
CITATIONS
Citations given by the
Ponce Department include
nicker, 14, itheult and
one; on open/born license









eel, PFC Jewels Hamm PVC
James L Jones and PVT Witham
Perharn pediment the dunet of
Pbtoon Sendszet and Seething
Lenders. Me reminds* ce the
Mee considlogci SIOT Howard
Steffy. Sin Paul George and
SOT Joe Put Harnett are attessd-
log Dell Inamotor School with
CIPL Jima D. Paster and PPC
Rob P. !nosh stenstlieg 111
Otepalle *dbl.
Orman, M mem personal con-
sisting, of Mem angina Thomas
J. Stern, Phut Cooke We Jerry
Beene. 8135 Dan Bose. SP6 Debby
./ Kinney and Oodia SP4 Jackie
Crider and SPI Jame Rose as-
sisted the mess prewonnell from
the other three campaniles of the
3rd Hatedion tre operating a Bat-
land maw hell EIP5 HOLZ
and SRI Planney stitended a 3
dory cod anhoot weeded by re-
✓an army perwortnel from Fart
Jackson.
PFC Bobby R thinning Is &t-




Tee trim end Times has pub-
lished the, Annus? finennall ante-
arrant d the Murray City Bohan
*than and the admen Scnool
Dram The hitter was publieheci
mambo.
The dilly paper received the su-
btle/lee to pubinh these two •Ate-
menta bemire all III supestor mid
elnutation
The Ledger and Timm has the
Wirth PAID"' Medon In the
any it Mairesy • Mild kt Calloway
County than any other nempeper
choulded In Oellowa,y County.
The Ledger and Times wee the
O? e newspaper Mending a not-
arised statement of Xi PAID cir-
culation to the two school systems
The Lederer and Times PAID
dreeon he. inoreamed erect year
over this poet bwenby one yens It
has bed a bay newspaper
-We feel gift dee tncreaee in
paid circullanthr In this to the act
that we hove pressetedinore news
arid features than age either news-
paper", Jam 0, Wiliname, pub-
/Wier saki belay. nat have at-
Si bring • complete family
nesepeper to the people M Mtn-
ran and Cialown County and we
are plareed that the chouletion
tam grent-n to teas ail One high
dthout the use it gimlet, or
gevetweeff
Be continued that ern superior
paid circulation MOMS eat Weer-
Meng get time for their money
In the Ledger and =min bonne
more coped in the daily newtpap-
er are pueohased net che than
any other newspaper in Calloway
Onunty.
The doily paper consimiterth
centre more local nom than
any other news media.
teri
BULLETIN
e'ongremen Fronk .4. Stubble-
field today announced that the
Public Health Service has &p-
enned an initial grant of than
999.40 to Murray State l'niver-
sit y for the It ursine Student
Loan Program for next year.
Cases Are Heard In
Court Of County
Judge McCuiston
Several num have been handled
in the count of County Judge Hall
MoCtineen in the pan week_
Accerceng to the recortie of the
count, tnery are as Inflows:
Anrcon Lee, Sheriff, failure to
oampn, with count orders con-
cern rig died mupport. Executed
$1$00 00 bond and will appear
before September Grand Jury.
Credo Odeon, Dexter. Ky., Mete
name DWI and dosing vette
license suspended. Given 10 days
In county yen at hard labor. Piti-
ed $100.00 and $13.00 cote
John Joseph Murray. New Jer-
sey, Slide Mee, endowing too
aid* and no operant's thecae.
Pined $10.00 and cons 'impended.
eille-enntibeirs Wenn use continu-
al
Wary Rey Fan, Route 1, Mur-
ray, ante Police. speeding, fined
NOW and $18.00 costa
Chalks Ned Smothernion, Route
It Munn, Silthe Ponce. Driving
stele Somme sumpended fined
$1000 aid M36110 oats
Jett With= Sleeken, Inuegrad
Army Depot. Richmond. ley. State
Pend speeding. fined $1000 and
$14.00 ocean
=bort Outkand. Route S. Mur-
ray, Sheriff. pub& drunk. fined
$10.80 and cans suspended.
.1 W Herne Mislay, Sheriff,
Public drunk. fend $1000 and
omits suipentied.
James Pierian Kendal, Route
2, Murray, Ckty Ponce. rarliteal
drevirig end breach of peace Oaten
15 dant In count, An at hard
Mbar, fiedence suspended on eon-
&taw that dtle autent not be
back in this court on any therth
for 12 month& Rime $10.08 ant
sisal wow
Pausa Nance. Sheriff • cokl
ducking, amended to breech of
peace Paid 00000 Witham Ekren
odd Mau* 36. 1967 to pay fine
arid Mts. Pined $10.00 and $18.00
costa.
Odds Minn. Dexter. thy, given
29 dens In county loll at hard
labor. Directed to make $12 00 re-
stitution
Owen Halton Norromorthy. Route
6. Murray, State Police. weeding.
fined WOOD and $11 00 oasts
Shooting Hours Are
Set For Dove Hunt
Shooting hours for the upcoming
dare hurt in Land Between the
Lakes will begin at 1 pm Central
Daylight Saving This and will
end of keel man. TVA an-
nounced Why.
The dove hunt. aoheduied to be
held ties year on September 2,
4, 7. 9 and September 12 through
Odder 14. traditionally Mins
at nom, however, due to Ditylight
enema Tine the starting time will
be 1 pm
This yeare bunt is to be held
cn (gen needs boded between Lee
Cemetery. larention Chapel Rosds
and Histrim 50 on the north,
and Turkey Creek Long Creek
Road and Highway 68 on the
sough except in tibe Committal
Sluostion Center and in waterfowl
use aced in Duman and Smith
Heys. and Ceders and Crooked
Creek Whams when they are
peeled as closed bo hunting.
The tmg lima eS be 12 cloves
per hunter per clay. and the me-
thod of hunting will be accord-




A special but pony will be
iponstent by the Faith Doran
arc* it the Woman's Satiety of
Christian Serene of the Phut Me-
thodist Church on needs and
Saturn-4Y August 36 and 36, in the
Makehell it the church.
Mrs Bun Swann and Mrs. Leon-
ard Vaughn are conneihnen for
the hat sale to be held Friday
from 12 norm to five pm, and on
Saturcley teen eight am. to five
pm
The piffle is Invited to attend.
Miss Linda Barra, cisughter of
Mr and Mns Marvin limns, 1640
Onve Extended, Murray, hes been
/etc.:end as "Mile Streik of Ridge-
crest Bernet Menden' for 1967.
The Murray girl, a member of
the staff this summer, wee notrun-
mei by a member of the staff who
had to obtain ten denatures on a
petition when was turned in to
a mitred of ad*. auperyisors
These were meowed to five iron
and five gine and then the final
Mee Linda Hairs,
senetion wasi mode according to
the rentionishie of time nominee
With the *duke, staff, and teats
MUD Skirls ma cite at four
hundred college students an the
staff it the Anentity whine to
owned and wended by the Sun-
• Sled Said it the South-
ern Bayne Oanvention
Announcement al the seleation
it Memo Harris and Raw Morgan
was made at a eilwit meeting an
August in hut Mite Planes heti
eirestidw tad M Main berm Sire
was nentiect at her selinade the'
nme nein and ism that Ms
Ina received numeraua tarrib011e
• teliagnorna, and amide Men
her many friend and coworkers
at Rntenrest
Her picture will "even In the
anneal Sr the summer of 1967
Redgenhat Aeseenbly coved about
two thothand acres and from 3500
to MOO ruesta are at the Baptist
Arosembey soh week during the
summer. A number it loasi per-
m attend the speclal preemie
selli year
Wilde at Ridgeoreet, in addition
to tier gaff duties, she wee a
member at the Staff Choir and
recredry it her Sundial School
Cam.
Mao litres will be whining at
)Currey State Sr her euphonic:ire
year imparing in Mined She is
a Member of Alpha Onecrun Phi
soeurety and served as preatkient il
the firenenen council of the Bap-
tin Student Uraon
The new -Mire Stint al RBA"
is • 11186 ;truckage of Murray
High School where die was pee-
• of the Int Hi Y Oen and
served on the Student °omen
She was selected as Peen Queen
end teed with Wes Rita Hurd in
her senior year for the Ude of
-Man Murray Hie".
Mime Harris is an active mem-
ber it Sr Fine Hentlist Church.
Her tether Is. employed with the
thump Whoiesvie Oracery Corn-
piny and her neither is an ac-
countant with Hendon Bros Die-
tributes. Inc She has one sister.
Wits Rata Harris. a sophomore at
Munwiy High &tool and a mem-
ber it the band
Her grandparents are Rev and
Mrs. A R Ilaide,Odle,* Farm
Road. arid Mr. aid -alms. B. K.
Twentieth ?then MOO&
-
Oaks Club To Hold
Supper On Saturday
Members of the cons Country
Club MD have Weak Night on
Bathe:ay. August 28, at six pin.
at the club house
All members are to bring Mks
and Mk kniven to the dinner.
Non member gueete may be in-
vited.
Resereatians must be made by
Friday norm by signing at the pro







Vol. LXXXVIII No, 199
Wins Honor At "
Linda 
Harris Registration At
Baptist Camp Murray High To
Begin On Friday
Reinert:wenn for Mame High once; however, it does make thisSchool maiderns de be held on sernoe availleble to students byFr, Augur." 25 acconkng to moue it a plogi San. An nu-Eli Alexander, princepai it the dents este padicapaite in schoolschool
Seventh grade onentetion wil
be held at 9:00 am. on Fridery,
August 35. in the Murray Mich
School Auditorium Registration
Sr the Seventh grade di be
held Flinn, August 25, at 1:00
p.m.
Murray High Fichool students.
nodes 8-12, wita unearth in the
audited= at 830 am.. Moodie,
thigunt 36 Sr the opening exer-
cises. This meat* will feature
Rev. T A. Thacker, Minister of
Benet Church. ere
the guest weaker Brief nennuts
MS be male by Supertmendent
Pied Etat:luta, and Student Oaturoll
President, Ada Si. Hutson. After
the opening mermen. the students
MU epo to their homeroom to re-
deye their schedules and com-
plete mkt Mon.
ditudenta will newel shoal on
a half-dete schnide Sir the first
two don. However, die dternoons
wel be ad ands for taking cams
rectum purchasing textbooks, and
paying course fees The aceedule
for Wong aim pictures will be as
Bollows. Monday, August 28, 1:00
p.m.- 7th grade; 3 00 pm -
lith geode. lbcmis,y, ACIIIISt 29,
1.0 p.m. - Junkies; 2:00 pm.
Sophomores; 3:00 p.m. - Fret-
Man
The school does not sell insur-
Steve Andrus Ends
Army Basic Training
Steve Andem of the United
Steen Mary was graduated from
basic Mende at Fort Henning,
Gs net weekend.
His parents. Mr and Mrs. Car-
ney Andrus it Murray. sititanled
the graduation and Pvt. Andrus
returned Issue with them to spend
two weeks with his parents and
Mee Mrs. Janus Waiter and
banily
(Si September 2 Pet Andrus will
leave Sr his new ses/griment at
Mean Hese in Tem He will
be • clerk in the admtniansitive
department at the beee.
Andrea entered the online June
19 it tells year He it a midst*
of Raman High actin* Raserell





PFC &tided H Cross. step
Freidman ot Mrs. Zama Harnett
Brown at 307 North 5th Street.
Murray, hes been awarded the
Breme ear Medal for "hernern
In oonnmobion with mtary oper-
ations ageinn • hostile borce -
Cron is the rom it Mr and
Harnid Cross of Cathie.
Tenn.
The redefinition from the Army,
said that PFC Crone taw serving at
a redketelephone operstor on •
seal and sewn of Tan Long
Minn An Army of the Republic
of Vietnam force white wee Ai-
MUM( in the seal it the village
became subjected to & harry vol-
ume of smell arms and auto/matte
weeper the from a numerically
superior Viet Gong* force In the
iniffel barmen severed casualties
were staitelned, indithing an
American officer who serener as
an whim to the AIIVN unit
The Am, end that Croat im-
mediately volunteered to lead •
unit to Mid the bedewed Viet-
namese farce Wih complete di/-
regent Sr tar penmen sefett.
PFC Crone eceposed hUnneit to the
Intense tionlie the se he moved
about the area, seenteng for cm-
maim
Coirtnel Edward B Radon& Jr.
said arm wee directly reeleon-
ebie for saving the ilves it sev-
eral ARVN reedier" and an Amer-
ican edrvisor.
naval* imoh athietics, pi:nai-
ad sellathalon chesee, band, deer-
leading. Wage or apeecti,
are wilithilltsd to make de of
thussenes. Iles insurance covers
the Melia sift to and by
shod. dithaig Mn. school dee and
Mt he In OD • school trip under
the stithinelden of a school Wens-
or. The Mb it this insurance Is
10.00 per alluniont. l'his 11.1111•%•Ce
may be purdtheedIn hatnerean
on Tueelay morning, Mend 39.
The school Mich room well be
cgien Sr students !Innen: m_
efliescinty, August 30. ntudents
will be dthonsed at 2:30 pm.
on Wednesche The lint full 40/
of staid wel2 be on Thursclay,
August 31, with clanked Unit at
3:10 pm libation meth athillie
for Murray anti students will be
sold at the action on • daie to
be anziounced Peter. These &kale
lel oast. $3.00 Sr five Wm
football games. School rod be
diem:need Inbar Day, September
4.
Lloyd Boyd To Head
MHS Band Boosters
Lloyd then dis elected president
ot the Murray High School Hand
Borders Club at the tosetiog beid
Monde oink* In the band MOM
cif the sebod linen Harris is
the nalideg president
Hopeito aseikeleil by the US
add rnillidgen The see-preen
eilmot is Aare liege who le an
melon it Use Soutnern Inn
Tekehane Mummy
Elated eseregary-treasurer is
Mrs Bethel Richandon who is
active in Mee wart and aho w-
enn her husband In his amount-
ing firm Me
Chuck Skim at Chuck's iddic
Center was named at fund reliant
chairman and Mrs. Dewed Jones
Is the publicity chairmazi
'e buying thereon is Reti-
ed Tucker. manager it the Lib-
erty MIA Market
CLtfton Oochran. Lloyd laced,
and Wayne Witham were named
as members of the comedian staid
commatee
A prdlininary cleanup of the
conoemeon stand will be held
Thursday. Mend 31. of 6:30 pm.
to preemie tie gland for the first
football earth of the 'mon. The
Bain Boustens Club operates the
stend as a money masking mend




The post office receipts in Mur-
ray net year surnamed Winn
town; in dis area of time ease of
Murray and even larwer
Receipts in 1964 amounted to
$315.65297 Ftecietha grew in 1965
to $351316.43 and net year. 1966,
ha a OM at 1300,132.98
Following are the receipt, for
1906 tor other towns he this area
ompandie to the Axe it Murray.
Pieton. Ry  $176.363 00
Heindneville. Ky. - 0410 Hi
medi9onvate. Ky. - $350,291.35
Dyembunr. Tenn - $315,186.75
Para Tenn  $316411719
Mem Otte Tern - $301011.41
Peet affice receipts In blieney
compared eavontly with Bowling
Green, Kentucky whilit is tar
larger then Murray Poet taloa
receipts there totaled $664,510.79.
FRET PUPPIES
Three inbred Tenter pups. eight
weeks old are andeble free at
peer ChM 760-0186 for eEc or
Mu
Ce- eRRECTION
Mene snide advertised by Fact-
ory Oath Stores yeatterciay at
$179 • pen and three pan fur
$300 Mend have been $1.79 a
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THE LEDGM & TIMES
t ,..by LEDGER & TIMM PUNLWING COMPANY. lee..
at the Murry Ledger, The Gllowayr Times, and The
Catcher 20, 192.8, and the West Reetudoan, January1913.
We reserve the Mitt to reeeet any Advertising. Letters to the Macce Pubeis Vales *Isms which. to Our 010010e, ors bet fee the beet tu-be:mot at Our readilet.. • •
NATIONAL ItEPREE,ENTATIVSS: WAL1.IIC2 'WITMER CX)., 130eMineola Ave.. Merephis, Teem; Time & Life Bldet,, New York. N.Y..",teribenson Bldg., Detroit, Mach.
Lateran E the Post Office Murray, Kentucky, tot tranazatstaan as
Second Class Maher.
lu :. -.away and adjoining counties, per year. 11440, etaewbara $6.00.
eteTION RATES By Carrier in Mune,. per we Mac. per insala
"Tbe Oualmelieg Clete AIRS et a Cassamaity is Me
baseeity el is Neweeenes"
WEDNkSDAY - AUGUST 23, 1967
Quotes From The News
Kr I. %Mal • alLs• 4•11641.• 1.10.
WASHINGTON - Dewar* Mayor Hugh J. Addonizto, whose
city was wracked by rioting this summer, painting a pestling-
picture before the Seattle Judiciary Committee of the
pOgillbility of the poor getting help from higher income 1a195-
iie.6
**Affluent Amerbcans are gripped more by the need to buy
vacation home, a sports car for their college-bound son, and
a second color television set than they are with sharing their
affluence with the poor."
SONORA,- Calif - Susan Bartolomet, 17, addressing a
rancher Who found her after she was kidhapped, shot five
Units, and pushed oier a 75-foot embankment
"I was picked up by two men who brought me here and
shot
WASHINGTON - Lt. Gen. John L.. Throckmorton, who was
sent by President Johnson to Detroit during the rioting there,
ciescribing the Michigan National Guard to a House armed
services subconunittee.
"I was confronted with a bunch of trigger happy, nervous
soldiers in the National Guard."
WWI LOS ANGELES Calif. - A deputy district attorney,
• .heie newsmen why actress /lady Lamarr. 52, dropped
-.ryes against Donald Ross lesythe, 40, who she had accused
I-or rapietelierat sttripetrrt- -' ------ - ' --. - -''''- — 
*Miss Lamarr said the did not wish the man to go to jail .
TOR Lsonsa a TIMP - MEIRRAT. RIGPITCUILI
Almanac
by Veiled Pres [Recreational
Thaw Wednesdey, Aug 23, the
2351,11 clay al ME ash 110 to be-
im
moon z between the Mt
stage ana last quarter.
The morning star is Saturn.
The ~rung Mar a Wars_
Bum an ma dee Mkt was
Gtn lionathan Wainwright, the
hero tit Ilairsan
trus day in histialir
In IWO. the the Mrs Mee Ii
Arnereas. lesisiMen contrutgag
-etas was posail in the Woe,
arammelta Dia7 Colony
In 10e. Mrs. Maim -Ma Fer-
gus:in became the lint Deanocreia
nominee rir OurartioreS Tana
Ds won and balsas the Wet
womai ti serve as Mate taver-
ner.
In 1135 hundreds at thounands
of women manneadthe acash 01
movie add Makilpie Veltman°.
In MM, at leas 45 persons
dreamed *hat a motor hunch
eanned, sel the Panhprones
A. Mesabi the the clay - Athos-
len WSW Demosthenes once said.
-dray aerenisee In tee peat Is
mpg in the itabt of the Neel
iamb:
and she did not wish to continue with the matter for her own
-ical and mental wellbeing_ '
Ten Years Ago Today
It DUCK • TIVII••
Cpl. Leslie H. Ellis, Jr., Cpi Wi.aam A lurches, SP-3 Web-
Ard S. Sehackettord, Capt. William E. Dodson, and 8P-2
Charles B. Jackson, all of Murray, are spending two weets
active duty training with the 439th Civil Affairs Military Gov-
ernment Company at Pt. Meade, Md.
J. Hendon was injured August 21 while squirrel hunting
nthe vicinity of Lynn Grove. The gun discharged in some
manner and the shot struck him in the arm and lower side.
His cundition is reported as good today at the Murray Hos-
-
Jalnie "Jimpi" Lassiter announdid today duo lie win soon
Van ids lbOdiern ware and body shop which will be located
on Chestnut Street, near tin Nbrth 12th Street intersectbon.aft Ana Mrs Jack Bathe and children of Long Beach.
alidarnM, have been the guests of her motner, Mrs E. C.
Jones 5z4,Mr. Jones Mr. Bunk Is with the Federal Bureau of
:vesUon
A Bible Thought For Today
- - - -
Then .aid 1. Mere am I send me. -Isaiah • S.
Service and sacrifice and love bring happiness
COMOrit.Tt
TODAY thru SATURDAY *
'227(001 ml
•••••••••••••‘••••
MURRAY Drive In Theatre'
s 
CARTOON STARTS AT DUSK
FE %TIME FOLLOWS 131‘11310 4TELT
No Previews mod No !mem/el/ion Before The Firet
Feature ICVF,R.
111(1111,. - FRIBA)* and St.Trlith4T - AUG. 24, El, 211





in T cHNI (' 0 I. It
_JErz/2fatz
National Lamm -
W. L. Pal OS
le 46 eV -
4:214241•4114 ff 17 AO DR
Chicago   II 60 531 11%
gan Francisco - 1459 120 13
atone  62 51 .517 13*
Plaihdamica — C al .612 14
Patelesigi - 60 64 464 roi
Les engem'  55 IN .466 31
82 73 416 36
New Yee —19 '74 31111 111
Tesedara Road%
Plailaiteipbea 2 Nes Yort 0
WW1
Plaseelphs. 11 Nee York 4 and.
SOS
Chasm IPillisburgh Isight
sattia 4 Mama 1 a.atsa
Clemushaa 4 Ls Ange.ei 1 night
Si Loon I Mao Prenc.s, 0. nags
Team^ nine Mean
AS Times AWE
Phd.delgasa WitileserUs 4-5 at
Sty York Koonce 4-3. 5 p.m
Chicago 24)r 10-9 AL PILutousyb
Disgeran pm
Cuicennell Inas 7-1 at Las Ange-
les Catata 14-12, 11 pm
at Lana (writs gan
Prancieco agoOarseedt WI, 4 pin
Mamma Carroll 4-6 at Humane




Cineineess las affiebto MOW
lama at ges Francesco
Monts at lieutioa meta
cagy gamma iciessneu
aesselas League
W. L Pet 011




. - - 112II
' ..b•ooti — gb fib
Cleveauod —19 le
Bellarnere ----19 al
New York -- 44 /19












hostas 2 Wash. L la. tWAgnt
i DoomS Wish 71, and. rani
gas 2 K. C I. Is, MEWS
; gam Clity 6 Hag 1. axi, night,
t Detroit 7 Minn 3. lat. tera.ight
2 Mien 1. 2nd. 11 ins nt
Moms 3 N.Y 2, let. twine*
N.Y. 2 Owego 1, 2nd. night
Cleveand 3 Oeik 2. night
Tallay's Pesaelde Peedeers
AM Tanen EDT
New York Tale* 5-5 at Chicago
dims 1-7. 1 pin
11111111111021i We-re. 5-3. sett Grant
as Detroit splITRIS D-6 and
Macerates 4-4, 2, 6 pan,
W3M17401611 Nuld 0-1 at Boats'
gangs 11-11. 7.33 Dm
, Orseforma HAsu.tz.n 6-3 is
landttlieve 011kindsbue 7-5, 7.19
i
j Naas* gee Nash 11-12. at liel-
timorer Nealin 3-1. 9 pm
Thinelegii Oases -
New Tbit 111 Chitago
Caleheals Cgovegand. „Meg
Mleasses at Dann
Washiestes 64, boos (4.`).
Only same. setwased





Cenous - Adults 75
Crams - Nurse/
Adininises. Angus' 21, 1167
Bobby 0 sohrorde.r. Alm°, Mrs
Ruhye Craig, Rural Route 2, Ha-
ze', OSSA Knight, 732 Mesh Drive,
aurally, Mrs. LeSS 81.Kelight,
!tzi Naati Drive. Murrey, Culen
Forrest. Rural Route 6, Murray;
Oho Jeffrey. 14103 Farmer Ave.,
Murray.Skis Ode Logan. Rural
Rite 6. Rec , ited Jack Sittnner.
-.2 Nor .11 3nd, Murray. Mat
Muda P Brandon, Rural Waite 1,
Hama. Mrs Agnes Johann. Baal
Route 1, 'lentos; nes. Raymond
Maddox, Rural Route 5. Murray.
Dismiss&
Mrs &della Futrell, 302 South
13111, Murray; Henry A. Pleats.
ltoute 5, Murray; Connie
Ore Loin 213 /ryes, Murray;
Duane it. Thorn. Rural Rome 2,
Memo; Mrs liatati Putaran, Har-




WEDNESDAY -- AUGU 23, 1967
Twenty Years Ago Today
1.1•In.k M It
Julia Fuqua was named as medal camper from Calloway
County at the close of the annual 4-H Club Purchase-Trade-
water Camp at Murray State. Eula Mae Rose and Verona
Smith from Calloway were named star campers.
Funeral services for Mrs. Helen Booker, age 60, were held
yesterday morning at the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
A thermometer In front of Jones Drug Store which regis-
ters up to 12g degrees gave up the fight yesterday as the
mercury climbed out of sight. Another in Douglass Hardware
window showed 12P degrees. Both were in the sun.
The annual Rotary Ann ladles night was held on the lawn
I of the H. T. Waldrops- home. Ralph Shen, local prestidigitator
and man of magic was One of the entertainers.



































































- 2-Lb Box -
331.00
KRAFT GRAPE - 18.oz. glass HOME GROWN







Above Prices Good Thrpugh Tuesday, August 29th * * Quantity Purchases Limited
pen 24 Hours Daily - Closed Sundays


































WEDNESDAY - Atratir2, 1401f 
°Miss Margaret Ann Morris and Hampton
W. Brooks Pledge Wedding Vows In Lovely
Ceremony At The Put-year Baptist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton W. Brooks
Ns- •
MOM • keret itikur of flow- entered the church.
SIM ale osioddlitra 4n the saratt-
-- IllititiLthe Pumas idea MSS
'lig elletkilng Illhdpset
• diall Morris arid Itempton W.
Weds was inieninned.
Iter. Gerald D. Bland afticiated
it to double ring ceremony read
testarty &cloak in the a/Ur-
ges) an Elaturdivy, July 79.
'The bride is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs.. Robert L. Mont
Jr of Ratite One, Purest. Tenn.,
and the cream la the son of Mr.
araP tint W H. Biota, College
• P'arm Road. torrid
The ceremony was read se the
couple good beneath an arch en-
reined with magnolia leaves and
centered with a white artin bow
and wedding bells. (Ni eadb Ode
of the arch were two baskets of
white gleditill embed by the white
tapers in the bratichal candeklo
The larnity pews were marked• 
Wile ribbon bows
J T. Dale.- amanita. and
• Ids Glenda Dale. mist w-
aisted a lovely proerain at nuptial
muaic "Vitals! Thou Cost" and
O Priorniee Me- were sellections by
the start The organist played
several seletlione Including Bridal
Chorus from Lohengrtn for the
prooetional and the Weddjng
Match for the recessional.
Bride's Draws
• 
Chien Ni marriage by her lath-
er. the bride wag keret in her
wedding gown of white satin with
a lace overjackel latiloned tent
style with • pleat Ni the heat.
The bodice featured a round neck-
line and lone sleeves corning to
pones at the writ. Fier train
of hce flowers was covered with
pesrls. Hee shoulder. length Yell
we. attached to a crown of pearls
and she wore a strand of pearls
• The bride carded a wtate or-
chd surrourided by wihille cern'.
trona on a white Bible.
Mrs James Beargentagi. dater
of the bride, was the matron of
honor She wore an olive green
tent drew street length fatiloned
with a roll coder with a bow in
the back Her MUM van veil
was attached to sin cane Merl
heeditece Mit her accessories were
• al in the same dude of green.
She carried one long stemmed red
rue.
The bridesmaids were Mtsis Bet-
ty Sue Monts and Mize Vickie
Lee Marne. eaters of the blade,
and Mrs Richert Elkelbey Of Part&
Tenn.
Their eniesmbks were of the
lame eteSe an the matrcn of boc-
ce except they were In mint green.
• They alio each carried one king
stemmed red rose
alselt Pater of Murray served as
bent man for Mr Brooks.
The eroamarnen were Jimmy
Wns of Sedalia Sheryl Oargus
bnother-in-law of the
emcee. Jams H. Morris of Pur-
year and Rdbert L Morris III at
Bowling Oman. Ole Wier two be-
ing brothers of the bride.
• Mrs Morris ohcee to wear for
her daughter's wedding a blue
crepe dress with white soceenoriee
The groorna mother we. attired
In an ensembie of a beige dreas
with a beige oventace Jacket with
beige accesories.
Both trhero wore nonage& of
white orchnis. The bride's paternal
grandmother, Mrs Robert L Mor-
rie. Sr , wore a corsage of tate
• carreationa.
Isere Jiudy Moon seleed the
vents to Men the restate( as they
teeeedea
Petenteig the wedding the re-
ception gas held in the lellowahtp
hat of the church with Mrs. Jim
rriO Magna of Sedalia in charge
of the arrangement.
The bratet beautifulty &Aland,-
ed table was covered with green
under a white hand embroidered
ice cloth and centered with the
four tiered site wedding cake
topped wrth white aural bells. Tall
white candies in croeul holders:
Banked each side of the cake.
Bells of Ireland were garlanded
around the lose of the cake
To tither enhance the recep-
tion room an arrangement of red
meets and whrte :nations flanked
by candles on each side was used
on the .no
Serving at the reception were
lira. Rabat L. Morris III, Mies
Cliborn. Mrs. Fits Mood,
Mrs. Chits Mceiwaln, Mrs. Ralph
Onside. and Mrs. Opel Keonsdy.
The bridal ocuple telt for a
welting MP to Ken Bar Inn with
the beide wearing a pink linen
dres with a pis* hat and white
Mos and Omar aye wore an or-
chid corsage.
Rice bogie were passed to the
guests by MM Mende Scarbrough.
cousin of the bride. which were
used to drawer the couple with
rice as they left the church.
Mns Brooks Is a graduate of
Puryear High Reboot and attended
Murray State Unnernity She is
employes! at the Hank of Murray.
Mr Brooks is • WM graduate of
Surrey State University and has
done greduate wart it the Unl-
yeasty of Kentucky. He was a
member of Mplia Caroms Rho
Ittarrdly. He in now employed as
an agrlisibure tsdoer at !Sedalia
WI &hot
The brim couple is now at
home at then brick home on Mur-
ray Route Two.
• • •
SEEN ANO HEAR . . .
lOstitiolied From Page Chael
.04 as alSan air a pin run them
and the dirt and rotten woad kr-
mediably Mott to them end In
time they bemire an the sal.
MIS James Batley mld "Let each
man thimk riknomif an act of Ocd.














OPEN EVERY •DENIM TILL MIDNIGHT
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TUESDAY AND WED.
* We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities *
4atvy4--etwA.t/e! -8/eiqoz less






Breast  lb. 55*
Legs  lb. 49'
Thighs   lb. 45*
Backs-& Necks  lb. 10'
Fresh
Livers  lb. 79'
Fresh











Armour's - 12-oz. pkg.
WIENERS 43e
( orn Valley
SAUSAGE 2 LBS. 99e
0( OM 4







NECK BONES - I ner. lib







All Brands - 8-oz. cans
BISCUITS cans 4111et •
Solid
OLEO 2 LBS. 35'
Dixie Belle - 1-1b. box
CRACKERS 22e
Campfire - 2-1b. bag
MARSHMALLOWS 39e
Strawberry - 18-oz. Jar
Blue Plate - qt. jar
MAYONNAISE 49'
Big Top - 18-oz. jar
PRESERVES 39 I PEANUT BUTTER 59r
Del Monte -11-0e. can
TUNA 29e
Sof tee
TISSUE 4 ROLLS 29'





PEARS NO.21 3qe  ('('Aft• 
SUGAR GODCHAUX 10 lb. Bag 792
KRAFT'S - 2-113. box
Velveeta Cheese
Tip Top 6-0i, can
LEMONADE  10e
Frozen - 2-1b. bag
FRENCH FRIES 29'
Mrs. Smith's
CREAM PIES 3 FoR 89
(,1Vs-1-
ci
HOME TYPE - Choc., Lemon Coconut
- 99 CREAM PIES 59' 
CHEER 69






ttani IAs 4 7°
GERBER'S STRAINED






Turner's _ 1 2 gallon




1 lb. Can FOLGER'S 692
9c
RED
Potatoes 10 LB BAG 49c
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 5 0
* LIBERTY COUPON *
I 0 nREASURE CHEST STAMPS I 0 0
With this coupon and $3.00 or more purchast— VOID A1.-1Ei AUGUST 29, 1967t —
With this coupon and the purchase of a bottle of
$5.00 or More Purchase Hi Ho Liquid Detergent From Our Drug Rack
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)



















Descendent. at list and MU
Jane Roush met at the Murray
Qty Part tor a potluck dinner OD
Sunday Aug 20.
Thaws present were Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie RpaCh uld In.
Mr. and Ifni Will J Smith and
Oary, Mr. and Mrs Lorry Harris
all at Iturewd. Mr and Mm. Her-
mon Roach, Pent Tama and Ran-
d*. ,of Man.
Mr. and Mrs. Hare! Berme* and
Dildiste cif Dexter. Mo., Mrs R C.
Speriao, Mrs. John Anastiong, Mr.
and Mrs lerwrence Yates. Mr.
MtibY Raison of Mayfield
Ur and Mrs Luther Yoh. Mrs_
Beulah Tort, We Peed Carson.
Lena arid Jackie at Benton. Mr
and Mrs. Dear Tinker and Jerry,
Mrs Mr* 'Dicker Ricky, Danes,
Sarrente and Terme. Mr and Mrs.
John Thinker. Handy and Owns.
Me. Lad lbw Oils Ramat. MR. and
Mrs, Rickect Eart Roads. Mire,
Romne. Rayon Steven and Pe.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Roach and
Aurelia Reza at Kirks"
Afternoon aniers were lir and
Mrs Wslbe Graces& of Aim Mr
and Mrs. .Palin B. Jenkins and
David Brent of Paducah. Mr arid
Mn. Oseland Roach Oceshy.
asset and Laura at Benton.
It eiss deckled to mete the re-
union an annual atenr co the




By Abigail %an Buren
MAR ABBY On the tins day
of ottr honeymoon my humband
Int% him Alex, fek asleep
an gni beach and got sunburned
easenly he hod to have a
der tor. Mb weak were swollen




aos Swan Grey WtIlleime and
&Son Ha:grow vitio sill be
warned on saeurclay evening were
honored with a butts &crier par-
te served ham the terrace cr the
Maws" Wormin's Mb on Mon-
day ~wog Maud 21
Thy hare for the preramatial
meant ilkre t& -SW Mrs Ataltrier•
W theamons. Mr. mad Mrs A W
Illimeoces, Jr. and Mess Norm.a
amanCell
The terrace was decorated with
torahs end ate guess were seated
at MIAs ommerad Inds yellow Soho
aidoentered with aressainsmilo
at atrwan
The bettit She covered with
a purple cloth aid draped with
matiren. communed • large "mai
What Riled with acmes and
ligaied hy burning tapers xi braes
Mara
The goes lit Included Rorer-





ORS of Mend Oohs, Jr. was cons-
pihmented with a hasshold dam-
e, at the Panialogion atessumity
heildinft Allimat ot • oarlock la
thir ormIng
Magioass tar Oho scam= were
Mrs Jerry Latigns Ms II 8
Plegrees. ldra &SU trams Mrs
Ruben Weight_ Ms. Teed Rama
on ars! Mrs Hammed Paschall
Mus licitimwan due to wear
• toed, peek sod roes pans draw
Her gift connive was at pink aar-
ratans
itie odor scheme. at plik and
white was um! The table
sm. correrial SBA a Sate cloth
sitth pink imrsaa A tray pint
shwas tam loam above the chair
at the honoree. blea Mlle Work-
man. Ms Deborah Iberian and
Ms Pats Hammes ashited to
evening and piecing the (du
klitinheibto games were plaeed
*Rh Mrs. aurae Andrim and Mho
Posy harillion winning prams.
Mlos Remy Ann Rogers and Ms
Mos Leda= led the gssams„
heamihmonte were served tem
a table with a wh•te clan, amblag-
She es Mak
ram thrilled lef crystal cmiliellihrs
beldam pilft
Pasty amslaligssa, Meals. sun
cabs feed In SSW wthe pink de-
airauss and Sok posh wore
served Reipmg with seremeg were
It-s- Richard Fuqua and Mira Max
FIttat two,' were preoesu at




The hat male M• Phirla Dors
Dirac of the PIM llestscd.at
Church WISCH Ana be held An




Moinbers of She Oaks Country
Club will hove desk night at slit
pm hitt orle is asked to trine
their steak and stook knives Nan
member guess say be invited.
Make nesserraDsuro at the pro shop
or call Clifton Cochran.
• • •
The hat Mese bit/ the Faith Do-
ran Carrie ot the Met Methodist
Church WPCS SR be held lei the
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weer I wesesan . es • Is•
.LEDGirft TIMES - MpaRAY, KENTUCKY
the airosnatiorms to his searehms involving hinter* and
balk but be wouldn't, st) I BUMS these unfortunate sesitimata.
at Inte azdthera white he was gone. 
. . .
Ales sot back on a Sunday DEAR ABBY: Nit read that
mcznang. That aftermath Ire Sint letter frain the ltd:t elm Odd tide
on • picnic and he gat pinyon oak the a pet War which she pains
over seven-hghtlm tais body. to have defamed, dewed, and
The doctor and he never saw keep' al • aage ea a.s not to dhs-
suoh • bed ame. turb bid neighbors.
Weil. I dont wart any pet de-
em, but I Wenn are like to get
my Moue an that lady,
I TAB promise to pull all her
teeth out. Theo I pull .n
her fingernail' Lad torball oft
And I'. Sop her Iss a email rage.
suro the isn't bother aiM
cd nalgthans - except maybe
fur the Min she ingitft mate,
MI or read So I spent he whole
two we at our 110-4710111 1111112a-
mcon holding his band
The deg Ales was well enough
to 00 to liork Ms bon asked hurt
le go an • two-week% hiLlaillela
tdp. without ma I raked ISM to
'!'?"••r!',.#
When Alex recovered from the
poinin ark he was faxing he Mt,
the „bu.:.k slipped and the sr fell
on him find broke both ha legs.
ths no• be • at the huspotel with
broth bogs ce.ts up to his hips.
Who' I am trY1116 tu ss.Y. Dear
diasef. h that I Wive been mar-
ried Mem June arid I seal haven't
had a honeymoon, so what should
- Disouartu There be _a Se. prevent-
ing people Ma Su kola bovine
DEAR DISGUSTED: ID weskit pout 0. B.
appose that your husband hail been
either esmostorsh or anconsoisuidy
avabliag the belleymoon Sue the
slay ke amid 'I do." U woostliksg
awe happens to delay the baray-
mous hanhor, you may has to
ask Alex Ito Ise the soak tel
• • •
DEAR ABBY: A member cd our
card club &leant mks the hostess
if Abe miky take • few refresti-
Mentes 1..111C U.) her hustamd. Then
she cokes: e • few coolms amodies
softie down ha mune serails seal and •51•...e• Olt e,be she can carry
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
off in a paper napkin.
We al ta,...k ame is in very
poor torte, but we don't know
UM/ PUI a atop it.
Thee. MO WI the nine financial
bruckat a• the rem u• and mil-
k* .511 Li* 04.4,..fk e • P ..154s_tor4.
Ii a lusty parson. What do
you Bugged? IIRRXTATED
• • •
DEAR IRRITATED: I certainly
would not Weed • lovely person
by igkeakytag bar a few cookies.
cartillea or whatever can be car-
ried off let a paper napkin.
a
WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 23, 1967
Personals
Mid Mrs. Prat Cunningham
al Mutiny Route One spent two
hoe bat week watt their sun
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Troubled? Whin to Abby, Box
wow Fte
a peesood reply, Indorse • stamp-
ed, self-soldreesed envelope.
• • •
Hate Ito write letters? Send $1
to Abby, Box 66740, Los Angeles.
Cal., 90069, tor Abby's booklet.
-How to Write Letters for All
Occasions.-
and tansky, Mt and Mrs. VW
Camningliam and son, mow cit
Bowling Green.
• • •
Orville C. Hendon of Murray
has been disonsed front the West.
ern Baptist Bospital Padua&
• • •
Mr. and We. Osage Gibson and
alRidren. Wayne, Paul and Bandy,
lave returned to th.etr home in
Rioswell, New Mexico atter visiting
Lynn ()dove and other r°11.11 tAladtVill
Ms ,her, Mrs. Albert
011100nry Coungf.
..•••• N. . ory-i-,•• •••1•,‘ •-wo- *, .f.4 40 11.11
Is 0i41.0.," •,•!, p'4%.
e 10••••••••
we. 6.000,.4 8-8 ,1;.57,16.13:8 4.• re•04.it.slifiiNrisitsli.X.4.1.6.411:.‘4,1011.**Os.164;ebleases•;:;: •
.6 6* t_•_s_ • • * **.11 •.• •. • •
• . 6, yos •••• 4 41t 44
sie 
0 •
41101.*:" 440140.14, • .1 •
144%•ipl .0 1h'
•




Tremendous Savings on Brand New Fall and Winter Fabrics during our great Back-to-School Fabric Sale!! Buy.
all your Fall Fabrics now at Unbelieveable Savings!! Be there whe nthe door opens Thursday morning, 9 a.m.!!
SENSATIONAL PURCHASE!! 1,000 YARDS, REG. $3.99 TO $7.99 YD.
WOOLENS
The Greatest Wool Value ever, anywhere! Now at the very beginning of the Fall Sewing Sea-
son. famous name woolens at an unbelieveable low, low price. Choose from full bolts, I to 4
yard sample pieces, e•ery yard brand new Fall '67 Woolens, Flannels, Tweeds. Hopsacking,
Bonded Wool. Melton* and Many, Many Others. Hurrit, hurry for this Tremendous Wool
buy!
- REGULAR $1.90 YD. FAMOt "EARL•GLO"
MILIUM LINING
First Quality "helium" Insulated Satin Lining at the II:M-
esh price ever, anywhere! All new fall colors, 45" wide,
fuU bolts.
• •
REG. $2.99 TWILL BACK
Velveteen
Save $1.00 a yard on first quality 'MU
Back Velveteen -IS new colors to choose Lowest price anywhere oh these let goal- /mported Washable Suedes at this low,
fr in Hurry, only 600 yards $11 ity HI- Lo Corduroys, 42 to 45" wide, all low price, 42 to 45" wide. all the newest
at this low price . . .! new fall colors. Only 1000 994 fashion colors, hurry for 88,0
I yards to choose from . . . %yd. best selection . . %yd.
REG. 98t TO '1.49 YD. BRAND NEW FALL AND WINTER
68GD.
.4 • • • • • • • • • • # •
REG. $1.99 YD. FIRST QUALITY
45" HI-LOW




Famo6 name, new Full and Winter Cottons at the lowest price anyehere! Choate from
Cotton Satin Prints. Avril and Cotton Prints, Printed Oxfords, Cotton Poplins, Zantrel








Imagine, buying.  fine
quality Pinking Shears
at this low price' Only
100 to sell, hurry!
Each . . .
660
12011,D. SP001,8 I le to 36"
"STAR" JACKET
THROB I ZIPPERS
1200 yards of finest
"Star" Thread in an
assortment of all
popular colors! (limit
6 to a customer.)













in a large assortment
of colorsincludinr
blarn and white!
(limit I to a customer)
Each .
19(t
• II 4.• ••• 
.4001t* 1.01
• 
es 411•1 6.if0 
41.1.4.*Noi 
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HORSES HORSES HORSES, mks.
training, Dowding stalls and paw
toe, equitation. stallion service.
Lh011ed Riding Hint BloeffNmW
Stables. Phone 1111-41677. aept-LOC
CUTTERS - We have another los/
of Cutters in. 4-toot heavy duty
gear box. Stump Jumper with tail
wheel. $265.00: 5-432500. Also pull




, • tqENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL.- RENT • SW P • HIR
LOW CO T
FOR SALE
712 M. an elegant 2-bedronn.
lorloh veneer home eltuatt-d on a
leaelfUlly landscaped lot. This
splendid home has the extra feat-
ures that compliments eloquent liv-
ing.
THIS immaculate 3-bedroom brick
la within easy walking distance of
the hISU campus. It has a large
living room, kitchen and family
area, 1 14 baths, and aleostinditkm-
Mg. There is no down payment to
• qualified boxer.
AN ATTRACTIVILY styled 3-bed-
room brick with • spacious double
garage. Entry hall, built in ap-
pliances in the lUtetien, 2 bath-
rooms, sliding glaas doors on to
the pation are additional features.
io Pre-approved ORA loan and can




WE KAYE FHA loans available and
VA bans with no down payment to
all dig ale veterans.
'Reim Realty & Ina, Cu., Mg
Magis Street, alineay. Ky. 753-
4342 Donald R nicker - Bobby
OtelP113- H-A-23-C
ONZ IRON BED stead, one inter-
• BU • . ,Y,/AP•1-4IRE. •
CIASSIRED ADS GET REMO'S
awing =Mesa and box &primp.
Large ask Okinu7 table, -mall an-
t-y.1e 4-poster tak table Kro-
ler living room suite, platform
rocker with ottoman, two antique
oak dressers with large French
Belvedere mirrows, solid mohogany
cinnng room suite with 6 chairs,
china cabinet, buffett and serving
cabinet. Antique kitchen cabinet.
electric Hotpoint range and five
boxes of fruit Jars. Many other
Items, Phone 753-6216 or 753-4446.
A-36-C
PHILO° AIR t:ONDITIONER
22.000 B.TU and GE automatic
waaher, Both in excellent otin.
dLloti.Oall 753-8612. A-21-C
APPLES - Sound, red ;rid goiden
delicious, Wineap and Jonathan.
$1.00 per buds& Greene 0. Wil-
son 713-3696 after 3 pm, A-26-C
3 BEDROOM ROUSE an 2 amen
of larva Histswiey 121 South. Two
nines from court square. Excellent
potential for trailer park. Extra
buLding in back, could easily be
converted into living quarters for
Mother-in-law! $1000000 Call 436-
5e41 for details. Evelyn V. Stleth.
Realtor. A-34-C
PAY NO DISOOUNT. New 3-bed-
room brick veceer home. Near
Shopping Center on southicide. sa
eftg utilities, city school ~OIL
am double carport, outmde stcange.
dab carpetket throughout. VIM
baths. weik-in Meseta. Ibreatoa
motral eV-conditioning. Beautiful
pecan panelling and birch cabliteta
CHAPTER 341
toillatriCer to &baron Daudet.
CHUCK moved a alp
"The thing that stumped me for
k leagt thbailleo the Ott about
insmysterlositalgater.
bad entered thp Was. It siemeiL
wine I Mad 441111111/1  Yew And
mac ememen melt hsete
for • bit of sidessigh plot es
• Kars body . tab 111011 geolle
rain hood. it en happeseiL"
-You were with user
-1 mopped to do win* tdM.
owning sifter INat
office Then 1 *MEI drive 11110
tip tier, very MILIOStet
um, JIM all • men8515us
driver eal• 01100 tt until
11141111alag elms Ibleedin ands I
ISOIMS4111% shielsh
* behsigsmen asst Mae Nis
Ms Wier I IMII 'US USW
first mus5dng. yes rued in yes
Oar and get is bre Seed et
in• Maybe Apt tip sin.
Out enough. Sisitigh indirt is
sere. setae use Snit Sting, WS.
Whittle ha I oral. and ma gut.
You were probably parked gams
there out ot sigh! Isaggs that
vacant home, tab
eild,,nce at the very sotheseht
drove by "
'I'm leaving now, Mr. Sad-
let.'
'Without the gum?"
Site gave the snail gun a
glance that m•emed to hold some
begirt 'Tlicre • no way the gun
tan be tracen 111 lust say 1
ne‘et saw it before It's not
n:tuable not an antique Made
in Germany It's on. of a pair
Thly were In a relative's be-
intongg. whoa ne died and I
natipati to know there was no
reeorn of his owning them ei-
ther S. I'll Just say -"
'Why did you do that to the
girl Mrs Ratter
It was an Instant before her
ekes, •nd Aer eyes anovflid a nn,-
mentary hatmteo guiltinent Her
mouth tnell a crying snaps. "She
wag evil She was rotten. She
tie no right-" Path from her
..iit off the words.
-She shattered that sill y
eOrn m about Brazil. "running
nwa with Sargent to South
America but didn't you
sense that he was pretending.
treat those folder* about Rio
were met for you to see, to
*ream over? Didn't you have
atly intuition at all that the
real plan was immiithIng Mae?s
• t It occur to you that may-
be 61argent actually didn't want
to run away with the girl
eunerl'
She tried to focus her stunned
eyes on atm
-Or did he. as I suspect, tell
you at the very end that he
Waken t going off with Kat Know-
les either 9" Biagi? lit nib necla A endder-Of course he was going with Maybe Sargent cried all the walk tame to Vole
he girl" way bowie, aiming up here. ne weth's face She, Milt. s
"I doubt it. He didn't even Was hums! if Dorrie would fol toward the old 11911,i .e "hack, '
sneak the paril tlport out 01 t• IOW the Same pattern. TOP
'rum the *Greet uublistled by lefties al &busies ins t;,..*,pyrieNt C SINS 05 1.3.#...• • .
Oistritnitell by Eine rserune Bendiest,
in kithen c and MOO room. Gar-
bage thopeolg. dish vo-her and
range, seloolite dining room. DIa
tinceive hardware and light Dirt
Ores throughput. See by ottirot-
ment. Phone 363-63g11. A-326-0
---SECTIONAL. SOPA in model*
oondition. Kirby Vacuum cleaner
like new. Retrigerator and 0.1.




and Weimar/rue: pups Col. A. S
Lampe. 436-3173
_ 
TWO LOTS, one lot 334 Danes
notlinlian MurleY. I% arm,
with new wd1 mow septic tank.
One lot in Planorasna 81Kireh. ad-
jous.h.; TVA property. Phone 763-
5801.
9 X 12 BMOC 11.00 sod two
antique safes' - one has glue
doors - one with metal doOra.
Call 753-0825 A-25-P
APARTMENT SIZE&row, Gib-
son ref rig e.:332.or wood &meaty
toble and four chairs Dusli cabinet,
utillo table, chilloo.er, dresser,
ahem, treddte machine, um bed-
stead, mattress and odd doors.
Clan be seen at noon on Friday
be the hone of Mrs. OtIla Wind-
sor, 202 Irvan or by appointenent
by maim 435-4333. A-34-C
AUCTION SALK Aug 36 at 10:00
am< at the Thome Rano. Ware.
Wonted !Our MOM Om at Mee.
My, Kezitadity an Highway 94.
Antiques as hated. Round Oak
tab* and Chair". bedroom ante -
elder rocker. Dresser - mirrows.
The Man Who Cried
An The Way Home
N•ve mysiary-thrillor by DOLORES HI T CHENS
es- 0.11 ans.! pg.td •hot y LIMOS • fkkassee„ lee, On yvisnt
,?ds by 1)01w.. 11 t3 •ms trimmtweted by Eras restore. .3di3ars.
.3
desk 1 think Sargent got caught
lip MOO 113= pressured trito
agaglegle • different err
tor ode les. you and as girt
I'd met sallos. a hussis brain
smossmarskssigst so.• back-
ed RS leeleihne the irell We um
o• Ina hot arm I think
asigutt the one
Illsaliselt ber road wildtr.
1St . . Ss Iwzgliwod at me that
iidight. Ni hagere because I'd
been a peat of a plan. and rd
thought the Men had me as 1M
11111101M. MOO &1J the tune I was
• mg, • part of the cover-up- ."
• h•g a n to cry, a-d wet
St  marred the candid
Make-  up
set Knowles walked Into the
from the hall_ He spoke
. "Toe killed the oaly
I ever loved. And then
you dirtied It. I ought to beat
you to death."
as licked her mouth, backlog
the chair. 'No. sot
Don touch me--
lfile cursed her tri a way that
Rade Corie Chuck's eyes pop.
11.1 as the epithets fell upon
her she shrank. trembling, fi-
nally collapsing Into the chat?.
She covered her taco with oar
tee* hand, the broken one tylng
in her tap. "Don't . don't-"
Nie whispered hoarsely.
• • •
nOlus came into the Morn,
looking at it as It she had
Dover soul it Delors. Everyone
Was hes does gess. oc course
Lioglimalot MINIM Me eat here.
Weiss Is Shines Baxter s
egoolieel leery, before
Minya* tier to the hospital to
have hr broken wrist set and
then to the Jail.
Doris sank meekly kilo the
chair where Sharon had sat and
111diter, who now mmed to
think that the chair's being °C-
rawled meant fond was behind
It, came rushing trout the nail.
She put out a band. "Pete!
But no  It's not!"
"This Is my dog," Uncle
Chuck said, him from
behind the çli. en When
his fur grotto out to Its natural
color he'll be a lot darker
"He's a nice dog." She patted
Buster, and he didn't quite ig-
nore it, as formerly, but glanced
at her with s touch of liking
"Oh, Uncle Chuck. please don't
think of leaving right away running, and pig so :ien:
Please stay here with me' The
dig won't be any trouble at all'
Metope!"
"'Well we can talk about It."
Untie Chuck was promising
himself he'd try to get Dsereit
to move. This place was too
larelated and the memories would
oonie crowding once she Wilia
alone.
el•
"Uncle cluck-" She elute
at tus head "Why did She et:,
it' Just betray and InIckiy
can t understand It-
"Sargent had her on • otnilis
Dome. I should have *ern ri
right away. He told you tee ne
about Wang 90 Matt oiled with
her just to cover great he a ss
really doing. starting an &Ma
And then. when It leetefteD that
little plot about running on with
Eat Knowles was coming to •
bead. Sargent na0 the gall to
assign • part in it to Sharon
She got itIlDietOlag She tot
il:1999d him and Eat. took snap
abets. The woman Just gradually
lost Mr whs. DOM.. Her part
in the plot in.. to follow her
gent in his car to some body oh
Water, where he'd iseve his Wu
and return in her ear-then on
to the races with Rat. Or. as
I suaL perhaps ditch Kat,
toe, and simply decide to stay
borne. We'll never know Bar
gent • final state of mind now
anyway
'Then •Ae shot Peter'
"Ftemernber you in Fite 011:
as /ODD as Wiegano ges nere
He had dropped Urgent' on
down the road • wap Pete.suges
tailed tt to that Vacant alum
ann caught Sharon at a- yeti
critics' moment She ?lad nu.
the OM and the dug bite ed
through the door she'd nerim•t•
to clone tight In her esciterne
and tension she sanely trie&
shot at -film'
'Then she took Sargent up re
the reservoir
-Yea, and when ne
fall its with tier idea ernra
laughed Ai het she croigra
oft guard and killed tutu with
tire iron
Donis leaned hack einftithg
Pier aria -How neitrIthe%
"She toid MAttin that at fIrie.
thogght the girl !mind e.
thought a anode Yew poise,
would believe mie non Whet
herself alter itleling denetion
But thentoo r.ailly or
curred to bar-too, man,. rbtnat
the cops witaikl notice ince am
haps the time 447.1'1:vent uroula
tome out. there Would he 'tome
Way to tell that the pro) had
died first'
"How nuirefaliW the mils!
Save been tot a tong um.
Doris satd. "loving Sargent Hu,
Much wanUng hint
that she was playing a pan 1,
his ugly plot I can feel sorry
for her."
"Fotget Sharon lart.xtee " to
counseled, "are' en here am!
thinka Tote Nippier tillage
While I get coffee
Uncle Check turned Inc
walked eff tow.,rd the eltchei
•
spool cabinet. pie Was, picture
! frames. pedaerve Mends vemes.
Doge and doll bebyCM.Dome
cocoa-vet gimes and out 619ot
Lots of other antique glam. din-
ner bell, bubter tub, tea kettles,
bar mm aneller-teleglhone and
Neel tire wagon. Many other an-
tique items.
Modern living room suite, bed-
room suites, Duncan Phyfe
&culotte suites, gas range. Auto
Wenlowhousewasher. Odd beds,
feather bede: ritattress and sprawl',
qullta. dishes amid fru* jars.
looqi: Lawn mowers, garden
tools, hand tags and many, mew
other hems too numerous to man-
ikin. LOndla will be served. A-26-0
3 YEAR OLD TAPPAN 30" range
de:uxe model. Excellent condition;
14,800 CA:lepot air--
loiter, three years cid, excellent
condition. Phone 753-6030 after
5:00 p.dt. TITIC
SIAMESE KTITENS, $10.00. Phone
753-7664. A-25-C
MOTORCYCLE, 50CC Honda. $150.
753-61164. A-26-C
194411 CHEVROLET 2 bon truck
watt grain bed. Phone 753-1977.
A - Z-C
USED OLARDIET in good con-
dition. Phone 753-9021. A-26-C
FEMALt HELP WANTED
SECRETARY - receptionist, for
general office work. Short hand
and ty ping required. Experience
perferred, for consulting engineer-
ing tirtn. Call 753-60:30,
cyckmAN 713 SIT inth loch' with












6. Corn lawdry Attendant
itt;rinang 7 am. TUI 3 pm.
Evening 3 pm Tth 10 p.m.
A-29-CBY OWNER, new 3 bedroom brick.
This one hes central ear and heat,
Carpet thraligilOin, built in ap-
Wetness. On paved meet .112 Mg.
Priced mxter woos oss Gum noes
NM. • - -413325-Cr
Male Or F.,-al. Moto
Oppornireites
MAN OR WOMAN: Reliable person
Deal this are, to service and col-Wanted
tact from automatic dispensers. No
SALES LAD Y W ANTED Wailing-
new to learn more important than
experience. You sell be taught in
the art. of make-up apiglentIOn.
Dsne to 106 North aUctil2 Bt. now
to be relitiaterol incaw starting
at 5 00 am. The Mimi is tree.
Aajc fur Mrs. niblick, a daruibiztor
arid belatly °annuitant of MU-
RAT MAGIC COSMETICS. A-26-C
liALZ. FOR JANITOR work at
Murray Drtve-in Theatre. Apple
at Drive-In anice or call 763-
31194 3-11-0
WANTED - WAITRESS and kit-
chen beip. Ont 763-6110, days or
MOMS at Mill. A-211-C
DRIVERS WANTSD----31 or over,






expenence needed .. . we establish
110e0unta for you. Oar, references
and $350.03 to $17115.00 cash cap-
ital necessary. 4 to 12 hours week-
ly nets excellent monthly /IlCome.
Pull time more. For local inter-
view, ante Eagle Industries, 4725
Excelsior Blvd., St. Louts Park,
A-23-C
NOTICE
ELEcTRoLux sAuie & Service;
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Sept.-2-0
FREE! 8 puppies Oreille and mix-










a$* w1. dimple and fast
with Gollsee tablets. Only 96e at
Holland Drug. H-A-23
HORSE TRAINING - now train-
ing, Enguish Pleasure, three gait-
ed and five gaited, horses and
ponies GOLDEN FIVE STABIAB.
DM: Pat W,,Ife, wteker14$ Call
443-5244. Pactaidan. EY or Joe




THE EMBASSY. Large two-bed-
room apartments; carpeted, indi-
vidual hest and air-conditioning.
Furnished or unfurnished. 105 So.
12th ER. Phone 753-7614. B-A-36-C
from Irvin Cobb Road on Route
732 Mean minute drtve from
Murray 1 bedroom living roma
dukute kicheo. bath and utility.
1: blur:lulled_ 9S5 00 per mobil.
°magic: through Martino Store
across the road or Cul 436-33117.
' A-71111-P
aglelaK, 3-hadoicas ha..T NOS
Sunset Blvd Phone 753-4782.
A-25-C
Services Offered
ROOFS REPAIROV 01 repartee'.
bulh-gp - olungls - gravel Loy
DUlet Free Esumatas. Tri-State
Roofing Cc Doti 753-6800,
- - - 
PCS AM YOUR WM Pump and
Sambing mat al skoy Wets
THimcmarIN
1144 CiAe FOR A
MOOT GAME
POOH_
Plumbing & Reptile Service, 71E-
6590, Sept.-9-C
W1444 DO IRONING in my twine
argt Woo baysubting. Phone 701.-
81171. A-25-P
LOST & FOUND
LOST - DARK GRAY and white
Permian cat. it on 8 16th, Re-
ward, Phone 753-6753. A-34-P
LOST WALLET near °DWI
Theatre Friday conta What OE
PIndel- ink; keep money if wallet
aril papers are returned, Can 753-
4703 before 5 p.m. A-34-C
Lour -. BILAWIL sii hOtind.
male. Name cat antlisr, Joe Brand-
on.-Pbose 754-1e5 436-2283.
A-26-C
IRA COULD vi74/ Val OCHE MOST
lAtPOIrTAYT CAL/ Ce YOUR uFE!

















































G04021), sealum owed piano Phone
753-0744. A -a4-c
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, &taunt, 23, 196'7, Kentucky
Pule/roe IMO& thw Market Re-
port InCludei 7 buytrig statIons.
Receigte 735; Barrows and Gilts
steado, Snob steady.
US 1-2 190-210 lbs. $20.00-20 75;
US 1-3 190-230 E6. *1930-19,75;
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I HATE TO HIT
THE POOR LIV
GUYS 
D4.7T IT PRGeAftt? LOCINI.T!
Vat
I'LL GIVE THEM A
SPORTING CHANCE
/E'.1, MR. SMiTH-A1V4_7_




THAT I SUSPECT my
ASSISTANT OF HAVING





















AH GITS LOVES ME TOO
MUCi-4 TO OUT Mt THROUGH SE0-1
A 174111GUfaTiO4'
esoeqp,e,














THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY KENTUCKY






Cam, Basel Roark Mak io
Ilsmailin raise mod emelt IN. in
• smiled swim Fiala an the
Calf eel Moira Here yes aell
bars year airs spatulas Beare
Rama omplea sok imam
in mak Low Sauce er Palle
Basel . ieui alensies.
6111/101.11P. anti jail kotei tarwien
yew — sersausung Peat,




FUN FOR ILL THF F 41111LY





minutes from your door.
Write for literature. Gull of Mexico Drive. P.O. Box 3949A
LONGBOAT SARASOTA; 'OR AKEY
More Housewives
AE DISCONTIMANG— HOME —
WASHING . . .





WASH EVERY DAY DOUBLE LOAD 2V
BOONE'S
Coin Laundries
"WASH BETTER FOR LESS"
boo 13th, & Main Street
story Avenue






NEED A CAR THAT
WORKS ON LABOR DAY?
RENT A FORD FROM US.
(We're just a few minutes away)
'You say your family car is out of commission?.
(Jr too crowded? Or you simply don't osn a
car? Well, that's no reason not to go plates
over the long Labor Th.y weekend Juct f.:4' us.
We'll send you packing in a dah.ng new
Ford Galax:ie. of a Falcon, or a Muitang. or a
Fairlane (or any Ford
that suits your mood and
your pocketbook).
It doesn't cost all that
much, and we include in-
surance in the price. So
gr.e us a call.








COUNTIANS . . .
'Condoned Frees Page One)
tenant a 2 ciAls CSR Sahool.
white MC VitIntm asertson is
antic ng in the crcterh, morn of
Ownnizre vs.:ended emnpany.
The rent :rider of Company At's
perscnnet consaging of ILL WO-
E= J Shelton, SOT Jerry M.
Henry and SOT Gary I'. Kett were
exceed from duty.
SOT Henry and SOT Key we-
re* a.h, attended a 2 weeks course
in Drill insmactor school at Fort
Knox. Ky.. to 0:sr:Vete the course
and rezetwel their &Venus along
lab she onaditional DI Ma of
migration
thill date. t2w1r work in
adtra:rfitratiosi and training rune-
Um. Osmium .M has received 3
supertses and 2 esTelents, plac-




The Mobile X-Pey twe be
St Wae Callnray Oa:aft Heat
°enter on Frathv august, 36. The
nitira be wired In badr of the
Hes.:eh Center sn.1 bei...—• of oper-
atri are 10:00 am to 1200.  noon
end 1:00 pin to 3100 pm.
Thome eligible for dust x-rays
must be 111 years or over. Persona
under 111 years of age my be
x-raved If Obey bier a pcialtive
teh—runn M. or are referred by
• Ilarr'c'ain.
Pregnant women rays be x-rseea
ants If referred by • paps-clan
Miss Lila Mae Casey
Dies On Monday
/Les ups Mae Omey. 711. of
Mnrway died at 1.15 pm. Monday
at the Western Basalt Rowatal.
a.













CHICKEN ARMOUR - 1-lb pkg.
BREAST 49 BACON
FROZEN FOODS
Frosty Seas FISH STICKS, 8-oz.
FRENCH FRIES, 2-1b. bag
Morton POT PIES
OCEAN CATFISH, 1-1b. pkg.
  29'
 25'
-- 2 for 35'
 59'
ARMOUR - 3-0x.
Punned amid% were Imild 1Naea- otted Meat
day allisimems at doe Inthiebesn
Imitiodsii Mona at 1Pfibt Oak
with Rev Ba17 Tetra aNktating.
&MN wag in the trisect) oeme-
tiny.
Mos Oases is strived by three
neon, Wigs Rahard Alexander of
Peat Ott, hes Gale Sanders of
Harvey, 111,. and Mrs. Lerle La-
th em of Pentair, Mich ; end three
neglama. Lacklie and James Sand-
ers, OM of Mbillaid and Ballig
B fia.ndesW of Nal-rrele. Tenn.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pros lotersorknal
Kang-roce range in hereto from





ii what Carol K a izonbaoh
calls her new "fashv.n"in
Da yttm, Ohio. Sho rut the



















DRIED PRUNES - 
1
FIELD'S
59c HAMS lb. 79c
Farm Fresh Produce
CHARCOAL 20 lbs. 99c
GULF
CHARCOAL LIGHTER - 29c
7 OUNCES
OLIVES 49c
NABISCO - 1-Lb. Box
RITZ CRACKERS 37c
REGAL ASSORTED - 13 Minces
COOKIES 39c
DIXIE BELLE - 1-Lb. Box
CRACKERS 10
GERBER
BABY FOOD 3 F°R 29c
KAI .ARD or PILLSBURY
BISCUITS 3 '3, 250
It F.12)1 VALLEY - 17-0x. ('an
PEAS 2 77 2 514-7-
LETTUCE, head
RED POTATOES _














TOMATO JUICE  34. .•cs.. . $1
HUNT'S
FRUIT COCKTAIL - - 39c
HOOSIER PRIDE- Sliced Dill or Sweet - 32-or
PICKLES —29c
BUSH
HOMINY ---  3 err 25
VAN ('AMP - 241-0s.
BEEF STEW 45c
MORRELL - 12-0z. ('an
SNACK 490
BROOKFIELD


















$1.33 kinG 1 $1"
5W I
59C SCOPEH   $1.19.
GIANT
HUNT'S
CATSUP ,
14-0z. Bottle
2, 49c
JOHNSON'S
"Fine Food
for
Fine Folks"
Ws Ro••••• The
Risbt to U.ii
OPEN
EACH EVENING
TILL
9 p.m.
•
•
• e
•
r—,
•
